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Mayna is a young 15 year old girl like any other, except for the fact that she is a witch. She find her
powers and takes off from everything she knows. What will happen to her now that she knows she is a
Witch?
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1 - 1... Discovered

Mayna looked out through her tower window staring at the sunset. It was a hued crimson-purple like
always and the air smelled like lilacs in full bloom. She walked away from the window and sat down at
her small table. The 15 year olds room was small and comfortable, just the way she liked it. There was a
small sapphire bed with fluffy white pillows on it and a nice crimson canape that hung just above the
princesses head. There was a small table with a few chairs around it and a dark colored table cloth.
Maroon curtains hung on each of the four windows facing the north, south, east, and west, as her father
had commanded when they built the tower. He knew that Mayna loved looking over the horizon and
being able to see everything, hence for the windows placed facing the four main directions. There was a
nice carpet in the center of the room, handmaid by the arabs of the kingdom. She had a nice purple
dresser, and a tall floor length mirror that stood on wheels right beside the closet. Although her room
was comfortable and cute, Princess Mayna looked nothing like it. Mayna wore a short strapless dress
with silk trim. The dress was cut just a little above the knee, revealing the princesses fish net and knee
high black leather boots. The dress was a dark crimson with a few red rubies on it. The princess was
wearing elbow length gloves that cut in-between her index and middle finger. Her long elegant black hair
was tied back in a pony tail and her the blue streaks in her hair hung down on her face. Everyone
thought the princess was lovely, they just didn't like the way she flaunted it. Wearing such strange outfits
compared to her sister, Katrina, who wore bright pinks and lilacs.

Mayna, now sitting at the table, picked up her drawing pad and began to sketch the sky, as she did
every night. He used darker colors than the ones in the real sky though. She used blacks and blues, and
dark purples, making the sky look like a deep gash or bruise that her brother Ardian might have
encountered battling couga beasts. She put dashes of dark red making sure to blend it perfectly along
with the other colors. Then it was time for the setting sun. Instead of a great fireball of light, she put in a
gigantic ball or darkness like evil was consuming the earth. The black sun had swirls of bright colors like
orange and yellow in it, but it appeared as though the bright colors of the real sun were fading into the
black. Mayna pud down her pencils and flipped through the large book. Every days drawing was
different. Different colors that is. sometimes she wouldn't use black but instead dark blues purples and
reds. Or she would use really bright colors with a really dark sun. The colors were always different, but
the idea was always the same. The sky would reflect the sun and the sun would consume the earth
either into a great ball of blazing fire or into a dark evil ball of pain and hate.

Mayna put her book down and walked to the door. She went downstairs to hear the hole family talking
about her. She stayed hidden in the shadow of the stair case and listened to the conversation.

"Dear, you have to admit, there is something strange about her. I mean, every night she draws the same
picture and just uses different colors. Every night she draws the sun eating everything!" Mayna's mother
said nearly screaming it.

"Quiet down, Shell here you. I wouldn't be surprised if she already knows we are talking about her, i
mean, she does sort of have that instinct. She knows when things are happening. The other day she told
me to move a few steps over. Just then the chandelier in the main foyer fell right where i would have
been standing if she hadn't told me to move!!!" Ardian, her 19 year old brother said. He was tall and



handsome like every other knight in the kingdom. He had dark blue eyes and light blonde hair. He
always wore his knight outfit, even when he was in town with the peasants.

"He's right you know. A few days ago i was riding horses with her. I was riding Cinnamon like always
and out of no where Mayna pushed me off. I got a few scrapes so i yelled at her and then Cinnamon
cantered and ran off. I was glad that she had pushed me off, but confused as to how she knew the horse
was going to do that," explained her sister Katrina. She was 17 years old and she looked like any picture
book princess. She had long blonde hair that was tied back in a braid, and a silk pink dress that touched
the floor.

"Calm down. Im sure you are just all exaggerating. She probably just saw the chandelier wobble or
shake Ardian. And Katrina, she probably just saw the horse make a face or something stupid. It probably
put its ears back and you didn't notice. She was just looking out for your safety when you weren't. Both
of you should be grateful to her not upset or confused with her. She isn't a witch!" Finally, someone
stood up for Mayna, then again it was only her father. He was the only one in the family that really
appreciated her. He considered her to be the pride of the family. With that, there was no way of knowing
if he meant what he said.

"Honey, we should still try and find out if she is a witch. I mean, if she is we can send her away so that
she doesn't get hurt or discovered here. It would be the right thing to do," said her mother.

"I suppose you are right. We should find out. I will send two of the best knights i have after her. They will
kidnap her when she is in town. If they come back with her, she is not a witch. If they come back empty
handed she is a witch, and we will send her away and change her name."

"How will we know is she is a witch just by having the knights come back empty handed?" asked
Katrina.

"We will have the knights try to attack her, they will only try to cut of her necklace, but it will look like they
want to kill her or something, so if she is a witch, she will kill them and use her magic, or at least injure
them so that she could get away. If i know my daughter, that's what shell do. Ill call for the knights in an
hour, all you have to do Katrina, is persuade Mayna into going into town to fetch some fruits or
something. Ok?"

"Ok, father."

She couldn't believe this. Her own family was accusing her of witch craft. She hadn't even bought a spell
book in her entire life and they were accusing her of witch craft! Mayna couldn't take it. She went to her
room and locked the door but she couldn't help wondering if she was a witch because unlike her family's
thoughts, she didn't see the chandelier tilt, and she didn't see the horse make a face or pull back its
ears. All she remembered was feeling like something was going to happen. Sort of like a feeling you get
when you are really sure about something. She just knew that bad stuff was going to happen. So she
waited. She wanted about an hour and went along with her sisters persuasion to get her to go to the
town. She went to the town but there weren't any nights around. Just the usual gypsies and what not.
She went to the jewelry stand and bout a necklace and a few golden bracelets. then she went to the
grocery stand and bout a few apples and a slice of watermelon. It was getting late. She started to walk
back to the castle. When she was in the forest around the spot that she could see from her tower, two



masked men charged at her. They knocked her onconouse. Following the kings instructions they put the
necklace that she had just bout, on her and side up her hands. They propped her up as though he was
sitting with her hands next to her feet.

When she woke up the men were eating her apples and water melon.

"Hey you morons!!! Stop that. I paid good money for that food and I expect to eat it!!!" she screamed at
them forgetting about what her father had said earlier about the test.

The "morons" charged at her but instead missed and ran strait into each other. Apparently the King
didn't have such great Knights. By this point Mayna had started to cut away at the ropes that bound her
hands with the knife that she had hid in her conveniently knee high boots. When the men baked up and
charged at her again she pulled her hands free and put them in front of her face expecting to be
pummeled. Instead it was silent. She opened her eyes and moved her hands. The two men had frozen
in place. Not moving or breathing, they were like statues. Mayna stood up slowly and crept up to the two
men. She removed their masks. It was Alleny Smith and Johnase Almany, her fathers most trusted
nights. She panicked and remembered the conversation the family had about her earlier. Was it true?
Was she a witch?

She backed up and sat down in the same position she was in when they froze. She moved her hands
and they charged again. How did that happen, she thought? How did i freeze them? Suddenly the two
men hit her and backed up again. They started to charge at her yet again. All of a sudden a ball of black
energy shot up fro Mayna's protecting hands and shot at the two men. They both lifted off the ground
screaming, and where thrust back into a tree. In a few seconds the light stopped and Mayna was left
with only the light of the sun setting above them. She stood up and inched forward to the motionless
men. They were dead. She had killed them! She WAS a witch. Mayna put on her cape and hood and
rand to her tower. She didn't want to go home. She didn't want to get sent away with a new name and
identity. She climbed up the side of the building into the tower and grabbed her bag. She stuffed her
favorite clothes in it and took her pencils and drawing book. The last thing she packed in the bag was
her favorite reading book. She crept out of the tower and back into the darkening forest. she ran until
she couldn't run anymore.

"How did that happen," she though as she ran. "How did I kill them? Was it the necklace I bought at that
cart? Or did i do it myself?" Only time would give her the answers she needed.

To Be Continued...



2 - New Begining

Mayna sat down under a tree. She had been running all night. She new that it was for her safety and so
that she could start a new, better life, but she couldn't help regret her decision to leave without saying
good bye. Her mother, brother, and sister were probably thrilled, but her father must have been hart
broken and distraught. She could only imagine the pain she had put him through and the dollars he had
to waste searching for her. She cried. Her dark black eye liner rubbed off onto her soft gloved palms and
tears streamed down her cheek and landed on the ground. She hadn't cried since she was 5 and first
started getting those instincts. She had never cried this hard though.

        ``Excuse me miss... but could you tell me where to...'' Mayna had looked up at the man standing in
front of her. He saw her red cheeks and the tears pouring out of her eyes and stopped. ``Oh, miss!!!
What is the matter? Is something wrong? Can I help?'' The kind man offered, but Mayna couldn't help
but think she should go and leave. She had a bad feeling that if she stayed she would just be given more
burden to carry around.

        Trying her best to be polite Mayna wiped her tears and stood up, ``Im sorry. Its just, I've lost my ring
and I can not find it. My mother gave me that ring before she died,'' Mayna lied. She didn't want to tell a
stranger of her endeavors.

        ``Would you like me to help you find it? I am a good hunter and I an shoot something from over 50
feet away when I have my arrow, maybe I will spot it.'' Mayna felt so foolish. She had let the stranger
know that she was royalty. He may seem like a perfect gentlemen but that doesn't mean he cant do
harm.

                ``That's ok. I am not in need of your help. I just can help but think I left it at the castle, so I will
look there. If I need any help I can just have the guards look. Thank you for the offer.

        ``Well, ill be off then. By the way, can you tell me how to get to the castle. I need to speak to the
King about losing my land to those nasty western's.''

        ``Just go strait through the forest until you see a clearing. From there you will see a tower, follow
the sight of the tower and you will find it. No doubt. Have a nice day.'' Mayna walked off in the direction
of town. Once she saw that the man was gone she doubled back into the forest.

        When she arrived there were four or five men talking around a camp fire with a boy that looked her
age. The boy was not human though. She could tell that. He must have been like her, a witch or warlock
probably. He had a star in a circle on his fore head, she assumed he was a warlock because the town
elders had shown her a book about warlocks and one of them had that symbol on his fore head. But the
difference was that he had claws and long brown hair that resembled fur of her dog, Moomoo. He must
have been a demon or some sort of half demon. She sat and watched them talk for a while. The boys
name was Diany and he was indeed 15. He was in hiding from the warlock named Somarus and they
were taking him to the King to keep him safe.



        She got so rapped up in the men's conversation that she didn't hear Diany creep up on her. She put
her hands up to block the sword he had drawn forgetting that last time she had done that she froze
people. And indeed, he froze. She did it again and when he moved again she apologized.

        ``Im so sorry to have frozen you like that. I didn't mean to,'' Mayna said hoping he would not hurt
her.

        ``Who are you, are you one of Somerus' spies!?!?!?

        "No!!! I swear by my crown that I am not!!!" Mayna felt stupid yet again... she had revealed who she
was and now she had to tell the truth.
        
        "Crown??? Are you the Kings daughter or something? If you are, I am so sorry your highness," said
the boy in an embarrassed tone. He too felt stupid. The star on his fore head turned a soft subtle shade
of pink.

        "Im sorry. I shouldn't have been spying. I was just interested. See, I have run away and I cant go
back home to the castle. If I do they will send me away and change my name. See, I froze you like that
because I am a witch. And I stopped you from attacking because if you had you would have surely been
dead by now, see, I haven't learned to control my powers yet."

        "Oh... well... I have to go to the castle. I need protection as im sure you can tell. Well, nice to meet
you." He started to walk away.

        "Wait... don't go to the castle. This morning my father talked of sending me away if I was a witch, he
will surely hang you if he knew you were half demon. I would have gotten off easy if I had returned home
after I discovered my powers, but you are not I and he would surely hang you like I said." Mayna needed
an excuse for keeping him around. She didn't know why, but she felt something for this stupid half
demon, she felt something like with the horse and chandlere, just a feeling, but you know you should
follow it.

        "What do you mean? I heard that the King was the nicest man alive, wouldn't harm a fly, even if it
bit him..."

        "You are correct. He would harm a fly or a human, but neither of us are flies, or human. I've seen
him hang witches and warlocks before, a demon would just make him happy." Mayna kept following her
instinct, while lying through her teeth.

        "Ill be right back." The boy walked off to his group.

        Mayna wasn't sure what she had just done. She didn't know if it was even the right thing to have
said, to lie like that to some one she new she could trust. But she knew she should just keep playing
along. she didn't know if it was those 5 men that made her feel harm was coming to the boy if he went
with them, or if it was something stronger. She sat down under the tree and waited for his return.

        "I will go with you," he said in a whispering voice. "I will travel with you to where ever you are going.
I am not sure if I should go though, but I fell like I must. Be quiet though, I told my group that I was going



to go get some more sticks and twigs for the fire." he whispered even softer. "Lets go."

        Mayna and Diany crept away, in the direction of the forest, away from the castle. They were in the
blue and were sure that they were safe now, when they heard something. It was a rustle in the trees a
little ways back. They stopped walking and listened to the sound as it repetitively sounded. It grew
louder. Mayna blinked a few times and saw a picture flash in her mind. Diany, he was dead in the
picture, and so was her father. She had to keep him safe if she wanted her family to live. She looked
around. The rustling was coming from all sides, and it was getting louder. There was no where to run.

        "Stay with me and you'll be safe Diany. By the way, my name is Mayna." she whispered. If they
were to die now, than she wanted to die with Diany knowing at least her name.

         Suddenly, the five men from the clearing rushed at them with swords. Everything was so loud.
Mayna and Diany ducked down repeatedly to dodge the swords. She couldn't tell if they were swatting at
her, Diany, or the both of them. The noise stopped. Everyone but Diany and her was frozen, he must
have stayed safe because he was holding her hand, Mayna thought.

        They ran. 15 seconds later when they were a few yards away, they climbed up a tree and waited
for the men to pass, assuming that with Mayna gone, they would un-freeze. Sure enough a few seconds
later the men came running through the forest. The two waited. When they were absolutely sure no one
would come back tracking, Mayna swooped her head down to see if the coast was clear.

It was.

The two hopped down swiftly, and walked away laughing. a brief friendship it was so far, but a great one
it would soon be.

To be continued...
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